We have determined that Duane Keil was not a member of the 1st Battalion (M), 50th Infantry during our tour in Vietnam.

We currently do not have access to the information that reported him as one of our KIAs, but it was indicated in a note on our original “In Memoriam” pages that someone within our Association identified him as such.

A review of the Daily Staff Journal for the 173rd Airborne Brigade for the date of Duane Keil's death shows that he and his ambush team "received small arms fire and grenades" at coordinates BS 870115...the village of Tan An (1) approximately 3 Kilometers Southwest of Tam Quan City in Binh Dinh Province. The enemy tossed Chinese Communist type grenades...one of which killed Duane instantly.

During this same action, another Squad member, Michael Blanchfield, threw himself on one of the enemy grenades...saving the rest of the squad and several civilians from certain harm. Blanchfield was awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor for his actions. His citations reads slightly different from the Staff Journal. Keil was likely killed when the first grenade was tossed in Blanchfield's Citation text (Link Below):

[Blanchfield Medal of Honor Citation]
Duane’s name is inscribed on our 50th Infantry Vietnam Memorial in front of Battalion Headquarters, Fort Benning, Georgia. His name will remain on our memorial.

Duane Keil is buried at Jefferson Cemetery, Clarklake, Jackson County, Michigan (Photos below):

**DUANE KEIL'S AWARDS AND DECORATIONS**

- **Combat Infantry Badge**
- **Bronze Star**
- **Purple Heart**
- **National Defense**
- **Vietnam Service**
- **Vietnam Campaign**